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Social and Legal Problems of
Automation in Medicine
C. VALLBONA, M.D.''
HOUSTON, TEXAS

In 1961 in this journal I wrote 0�
.
electronic automation in med·1c1ne,
. .
P01_ntmg
out some of its moral impli
�atwns. Now I should like to high
light what has been accomplished
and demonstrated as practical in this
fiel�, and to review some of the
soc!al and legal problems related
to It.

of each symptom anc sign in a
specific disease and th( nrevalence
�nd i �cidence of the sp fic disease
m a given population.
vertheless,
because it can store c o r mous
amounts of medical 1formation
which can be processE accurately
and recalled rapidly ar efficiently,
the computer can be n efficient
diagnostic aid.
COMPUTERS IN CLINICAL MEDICINE
By and large, the at· matic data
Si:1'�e 1959 the computer's role in processing of medical ·cords has
med1cme has been investigated in: been restricted to spe, c parts of
.
medic
al diagnosis, (2) record the medical record; for ample, the
_
eepmg, (3) medical management
face sheet, lists of dia. Jses, clinic
(4) _l a b o r a t o r y analysis and visits, and so on. At. :1e present
fu�ct10nal testing, (5) patient moni time, only a few hospi1 · , and insti
tormg, (6) hospital communication
tutions use the compute to produce
�nd (7) utilization of hospital serv� the total medical recor, The procices and facilities.
ess of transforming all . inical data
Medical diagnosis by computer into numbers acceptabl, for compu
thus fa� is limited to specialized ter processing is too d, icult. New
_
stu�res m hematology at Cornell developments at New ' ,rk Univer
.
(!mve:s1ty and in cardiology, espe sity and Roswell Park J . ,spital have
cially m congenital heart d"rseases, at proved that computer . ocessing of
� he University of Utah. In some English textual inform: on is p ossi·
mstances the diagnostic acumen of * sso iate Professor, Depa,, ments of Pe
� �
the computer has been superior to
d1atncs, Rehabilitation, ,i,,c! Physio logy,
Baylor University Collegr of Medicine,
�hat of _e�perts in the specialty; but
Houston, Texas; and Pm;;ram Director,
m cond1t1ons characterized by com
General Clinical Research Center for
�lex and overlapping groups of
Chronic Illness.
signs and symptoms the computer
The author's research in medical auto
has b:en less useful. As a matter of mation is sponsored
under grant of NIH
fact, m order for the computer to (HM00365). The project is carried out at
act as an expert diagnostician it the General Clinical Research Center for
needs to know the precise incidence Chronic Illness, supported hy NIH grant
(FR-129) <1nd VRA grant (RT-4).
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have it produce an interpretation of
the significance of laboratory data.
In this regard, our computer pro
gram processes pulmonary function
studies, calculates the results, and
makes a diagnostic interpretation.
Some hospitals (Grace-New Haven
Medical Center) use computers to
make the simple, but repetitive, cal
culations necessary in arriving at the
results of chemical laboratory tests.
As soon as costs become more rea sonable this activity will doubtlessly
be expanded; and in large medical
centers it is likely that centralized,
computerized facilities will serve the
laboratory needs of all hospitals in
the center.
Meanwhile, there is increasing
use of physiological instrumentation
that monitors patients at the bed
side, in diagnostic procedures, and
in the operating room. Most systems
now used reveal in oscilloscopes the
electrocardiogram, respiratory move
ment, · blood pressure, and so on.
Some monitoring systems also nu
merically indicate the vital signs.
It is well known that the com Thus, it is obvious that connecting
puter can be utilized as an efficient the monitor to a computer increases
medical clerk that facilitates the the analytic capabilities of the sys
physician's calculations in treatment. tem. For the computer can give not
For example, we have an autom�tic only the values of the vital signs of
computer program that calculates a patient at any given time but, in
t!1e water and mineral needs of pa recalling the previous values, show
tients. It not only indicates the any changes, or trends of change,
amounts of fluid and electrolytes to that would indicate to the physician
be administered and the number of the need for specific treatment, or
fluid bottles and their composition change in the treatment program.
needed, but it also determines the It may in the future be possible for
rate of administration. Such calcu computers to initiate treatment pro
lati?r:15 are based on simple, logical cedures automatically in order to
dec1S1ons the physician makes often correct promptly any changes in a
at considerable expense of his time.
patient's physiologic function.
In progress and continued devel
Indeed, it is easy to give a com
puter simple logical criteria and opment is the use of computers to

ble, although exceedingly costly. A
system developed at the Texas Insti
tute for Rehabilitation and Research
for processing medical records, being
revised continuously, clearly demon
strates the benefits of automatically
processing clinical information, par
ticularly in critically ill patients. For
instance, it makes a comprehensive
report during each nursing shift of
patients' vital signs) intakes and out
puts, medications, and clinical obser
vations. Automatic recording of vital
signs is plotted graphically and pro 
vides in perspective an account of
the patient's course. Our experience,
and that of others, has been such
that we predict in the next decade
most hospitals will adopt medical
record data processing systems and
that they may indeed evolve as a
nationwide system for recording and
filing medical data and information:
useful not only to individual pa
tients, physicians, and community
health agencies but also to clinical
and research studies.
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expedite communications between
the different and separate areas in
large hospitals: administrative offices
patient wards, pharmacy, and cen:
tral supply. Successful experiences at
Massachusetts General Hospital and
at Children's Hospital in Akron,
Ohio, promise beneficial changes
�nd i �provements in many complex,
meffic1ent systems currently used.
Apart fr?m utilizing data processing
for keepmg the accounts of patients'
hospit �l charges, the same equip
ment 1s used to obtain information
on admissions and releases, or the
diagnostic characteristics of patients,
and so on.

!n add�tion to the foregoing, there
.
1s mcreasmg use in clinical medicine
and research of electronic instru mentation not of the computer type.
Used to collect in electrical form a
wide variety of medical information
it can be easily manipulated by �
computer, thereby expanding its
area of application in the medical
field.
MAN-MACHINE RELATIONSHIPS

The ecology of automation in
medicine comprises in part the rela
tio �ships of the computer to the
pat1en�, the patient's family, the
_
phys1c1an, and the hospital. Our
e �perience is too limited to identify
_
s1�mficant
trends and patterns in
this regard, bu� these relationships
.
_ contmumg
require
evaluation.
(a) Computer-patient relationship
Although the computer can sub
s �itute for so r_ne facets of the physi
,
cian s work, 1t 1s_ not possible for a
computer to understand, or to show,
the kind of feeling that is part of
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the emotion of human l
often is the very heart,
the physician-patient
that not only affects d
also determines the eff
treatment. A relations
kind is not possible b 1
tient and a computer.
order to preserve this 1
tionship, and in ore
computer system in me
significant and useful,
physician but also
essential.

as an objective outside monitor of
the state of healt h and not be
regarded any differently from . a
weight scale, or an electrocard10graph. That this is the case is sug
gested by experiences at the Mayo
Clinic with a computer program
that develops a patient's personality
profile based on data received direct
ly by the computer from the patient.

1gs. This
core, of
lationship
·nosis but
iveness of
J of this
2en a pa·
�refore, in
d of relafor the
�ine to be
c only the
role is

Were a computer tl ,creen the
health history of a pers , for insur
ance coverage or job placement,
certain individuals we d perhaps
be reluctant to reveal , 1' aspect of
their past that would je, ardize their
securing a policy or a j . A similar
problem exists now
cause the
applicant is evaluated y a physi
cian, other than his m 1, who can
learn little of the patic, 's past and
must rely on his exai nation and
laboratory findings. ' ,ieoretically,
the availability of an , lequate and
complete patient infom ,tion system
would eliminate such ieficits in a
medical evaluation. Inc' ed, were all
the salient facts of thr past history
of any person readily 1vailable in
the nation, assuming , ·,v iously that
everybody procures pc1 ,odic medical
checkups, one would not need to
seek a medical examimtion at a time
when it might be em<,! ionally con
traindicated. But even were a com
puter allowed to process all the
patient's available mulical informa
tion and make pronouncements on
his fitness, the patient-computer
relationship need not be a hostile
one. The computer would only act
LINACRE QUARTERLY

It is likely that computers will be
accepted by patients so long as the
perspective is proper, namely the
computer is an automatic agent used
by physicians to broaden the scope
of their quest and learning about
the patient. But the physician will
interpret the computer's data be
cause his humaneness is essential in
evaluating the numerous dimen
sions, as well as the wide variety, of
the signs and symptoms of patients.

..

(b} Computer-patient's family
relationship
Thus far our experiences in med
ical automation do not allow us to
generalize; but we have not detected
undue apprehension in any pati'ent,
or among a patient's family, who
knows that computers are used in
processing his clinical data. Obvi
ously, when the computer produces
"alarming" information based on
spurious data, a patient's family re
gards it uneasily. This is apt to
happen when a malfunctioning bed
side monitor indicates a change in a
patient's vital signs. Infrequent inci
dents, however, do not warrant
condemnation of a system that
mainly provides increased assistance
in managing an individual patient's
course, especially when it is a life
threatening situation. Nevertheless,
AUGUST,
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engineers of medical monitoring and
computer systems must. realize tha�
a patient's family, indeed a corps of
physicians and related personnel,
has almost no patience for equip
ment failure. Therefore, it is essen:
tial for artifacts to be minimized
and for adequate backup systems to
be made available to prevent and
dispel fear of failure.
( c) Computer-physician
relationships
Since the introduction of com
puters to clinical medicine, appar
ently no physician has been, very
apprehensive that his own individual
role would be replaced by a com puter. However significant the job
threat of automation in labor and
industry, there is little chance it will
affect adversely the medical profes
sion. On the contrary, physicians
analyzing the fundamental purpose
of the computer regard it as a
useful and valuable adjunct. But
there are innumerable problems to
be solved. One is the computer's
inability to determine what data_
are clinically relevant. Another 1s
the inadequacy of statistical and
mathematical techniques to analyze
most of the clinical data collected at
the bedside. A third problem is that
computer failures occur more often
in the complex computer systems the
kind that can be of greater useful
ness to the physician. Solution of
these problems requires the joint
efforts of physicians, computer en
gineers, statisticians, and mathema
ticians. Only physicians can be
responsible for providing the com
puter accurate clinical data and !or
developing ways that test the vahd-
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ity of the data entered. This will
require increased study. But the phy
sician is essential in order to evolve
the maximum benefit of computers
in medicine.

( d) Computer-hospital and
computer-allied professional
relationships
Not uncommonly the introduction
of computers in hospitals is met
with resistance, perhaps even ani
mosity, among hospital personnel.
In part, some prnfessional persons
regard the computer as a source of
job displacement, similar to what
has occurred in industry. Obviously
any skepticism is increased, and a
belief that automation has no place
in a hospital is enhanced, when
attempts to substitute automatic
programs for existing communication
systems are unsuccessful and when
equipment failures are frequent. But
the anxiety of job threat is un
founded. In addition, the ever
increasing complexity of medical
care makes it essential that patient
care be highly individualized in
accordance with individual patient
needs. Although it may some day
be possibl e for a computer to be pro
grammed to consider the needs of
the patient , it is unlikely that it can
also cope with all the human con
tingencies arising from a patient's
wishes, feelings, and so on. The
fulfillment of the latter is extra
ordinarily important and can be met
only with the understanding of
human hospital personnel.
Thus, the use of computers in
hospitals offers real possibilities in
laboratory analyses, procuring and
dispensing medicines, medical record
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keeping, bed allocatim
distribution, and so
plans for restructuring ;
ities in the country a
providing centralized co·
ities that will fulfill
The object is not to dee•
hospital expenses by
machines for human be
curb the spiraling cost
zation by increasing th (
the efficiency of patier
a matter of fact, the he2
provide increased challr
sonnel displaced from
jobs by automation; the
vide increasingly com
services to patients wil
participation of innum(
sionals and clerical wo
SHARING CONFm

·,ersonnel

Indeed,

ital facil
;eared to
:.iter facil
,e needs.
,e current
.bstituting
�s; it is to
hospitali
tality and
ervice. As
field may
ces to per0nmedical
ced to pro
x medical
equire the
ale profes'rs.
mAL

INFORMATIC

At the present time
increasin g
amount of patient meci ti informa 
tion is being entered nto punch
cards, processed by cc �uters, and
preserved in computer · lcs scattered
throughout the countr:, As regional
computer facilities in .,rge medical
centers are developec and estab
lished the opportur, v for the
widespread sharing of , cdical infor
mation will become a cality. It is
essential that safety .aeasures be
programmed into computers in order
not to release any patient informa
tion to unauthorized personn el nor
to release and use any confidential
records without a patient's specific
permission. Such pre,• isions can be
made. Indeed, it is necessary be
cause secrecy of private and personal
information will even be more vu!·
nerable when it is stored in a
LINACRE QUARTERLY

computerized network of co1:11:1uni
cations. The right of pnv1leged
!
communications must be guaranteed

But there are special advantages
in a system that can facilitate pro·
viding and sharin� non_rersonal
medical data, e. g. diagnosis, labo
ratory values, and so on. The Pro
fessional Activities Study (PAS) of
Michigan offers to h o s P i t a 1 s
throughout the nation a computer
service that collects, stores, and
processes all the medical informatio:1
recorded on the face sheet of hosp1ta! medical records - thus statistical
reports at a minimal cost. I�forma tion received from each hospital may
be compared with that of the others.
In this connection one study re
vealed that in one hospital the
hemoglobin values of patients were
consistently low. Furtherm�re, t�e
incidence of blood transfusions m
that hospital was much gre�t:r t�an
in the other hospitals participating
in the collaborative study. Detection
of discrepancy led to the discovery
that the low blood values were due
not to an endemic blood disorder but
to a faulty laboratory technique in
the hospital. Correction of the latter
resulted in proper laboratory proc:
dures and a significant decrease m
the number of blood transfusions

administered.
But relative to an individual pa
tient's data, who is the proprietor
of the data? Is it the patient, or is
it the physician who collected it, or
the institution where the data was
collected? These questions may not

seem pertinent at present but they
will be as soon as a computer shared
national system is available. In addi
tion to having a record in the hospi-
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tal file, should a patient also not
want his data kept in the kind of
general file that would assure for his
own personal good its quick and
easy availability when needed by
physicians elsewhere? �r, c �n. a
hospital require that all its clm1cal
data be entered in a national net
work of stored information to be
shared with other hospitals and phy
sicians? An investigator may claim
special rights relative to the data
that are part of his accumulative
experience for a scientific report.
Once data are entered in a large
electronic file it would be possible
without special preventive measures
for investigators to scoop the d.a:a
and write a report before the origi
nal investigator did. While acknow�
edging the potential risk of electromc
snooping one should, of :ourse,
consider what the likelihood is that
one investigator's data would be
used by another without consent and
for exactly the same purpose. Use
without permission w?uld .be a�
overt violation of an mvesugator s
privilege to par�icipa:e in such a
program. But an mvestigator, assurr:
ing some p r o b a b i I i t y of this
occurrence, could decide either to
withhold his information from the
shared system or to take the risk
of being scooped. Fortunately, the
computerized syst�m . woul� �!low
him to retrieve his mvestigational
data quickly and to establish their
significance. All th�s should be. po�
sible while respectmg the patient s
rights and complying with. the hos
pital requirements. The ch01ce _of not
entering the data would be m. de
fiance of the rights and regulat10ns
agreed upon by the patie?t a?d
hospital and it would penalize him
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als� by depriving him of an oppor
tui:uty to test his original hypotheses
qmckly and comprehensively.

mst then
cation. The physiciai
) overrule
indicate his decision _
the computer's warni: ·Jefore the
. to adjust
If large networks of shared infor medication is dispense:
hing hapmation ever become a reality, the the dosage. Should so
acceptance of a code of ethics pen to the patient wot the physisible? The
relative to use of medical informa cian be held legally res
feet
of the
potential
incriminaton
tion will doubtlessly depend on
. _
.
may respecific cntena that can consider "I-t?ld-you-so" comp�
.ire to take
data as "confidential" or "classified." stram the physician's
Furthermore, it is obvious that there a bold action in specifi 1ses and go
against the computer.
e situation
�i�I be need to build in safety pro
v1s10ns to prevent stored data from presumably is not diff1: 1t now be,tions are
becoming available to unauthorized cause a physician's
andards of
persons. Programming provisions judged according to th
and in a
such as these offer no difficulties. practice in a commur
Reaching agreements on what con hospital. But the situr 1 is differis a judgstitutes these provisions, however, ent: each treatment d,
may be difficult and set up some ment according to w;, ranges of
treatment dose have oeen pro
major roadblocks.
grammed into the co )uter. Yet,
how judge the rate of d· ; utilization
LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
and excretion, or the ·dividuality
As experience is gained in the use of patient effect and r£ Jnse. Thus,
of computers in medical record there always is need to snsider how
keeping, it becomes essential to any standards apply to 1 individual
establish the legal validity of med person. Nor can th computer's
ical documents prepared by compu statements be infalliblr "or they are
ters. It would be an ordeal to predicated merely on 'lits of data
require that a physician sign each established by other physicians.
rep?�t attesting to their accuracy, Therefore their criter· no matter
be revised
va �1d1t , and reliability. Therefore, how authoritative, mt
1
this kmd of problem is being ana often and cannot be ta· n di fferent
ly than warnings in �xtbooks. A
�yzea by a joint group of the Amer
ican H o s P i t a I Association the long held legal opinio, is that text
American Medical Association: and book information is to •,1e considered
"hearsay."
the American Bar Association.
Another legal implication pertains
to a physician's decision to overrule
computer judgments· and warnings.
For example, the Massachusetts
General Hospital computer project
led t � the development of a system
wa :mng when a physician pre
scribes an excessive dose of a medi-
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suggest when a patient should die
and when he . should live. Indeed,
would a computer ever have the
kind of information to arrive at such
a decision? It even is questionable
how a computer's prognosis could
alter a patient's management except
perhaps in difficult logistic situations
resulting from war or civil disaster.
In ordinary circumstances, a physi
cian's decision to marshall all avail
able means to assist a critically ill
patient should never be subordinated
to a computer's pronouncements.
Any patient critically ill, or in a
terminal state, has right to be con
sidered in all his dimensions: the
extent of physiological deterioration,
treatment resources, expected sur
vival, likelihood of permanent seque
lae, his contribution to society, cost
of treatment - but above all, his
inalienable right to survive. In this
regard, there is a growing con
troversy on the wisdom of afford
ing life sustaining treatment to
persons suffering from a hopeless
and ter m i n al pathophysiological
condition. Most situations are easily
recognized - terminal cancer, a
massive stroke in an elder person,
and so on. But others are more dif
ficult to assess and often impose

tremendous dilemmas in manage
ment and treatment.
The continuous development of
techniques for life sustainment and
their successful application "against
all odds" have permitted physicians
to gain further insight into the atti
tudes of patients and their families
confronted with a profoundly serious
threat to life. In our experience in
treating severely and permanently
disabled persons, the patient and his
family often have expressed in times
of impending death, even after years
of total disability and suffering, with
very few exceptions, an unqualified
desire to be spared no effort in try
ing to preserve their life. On the
other hand a "realistic" and cold
"objective'; analysis of some cases
would have resulted in stout evi
dence against the worthiness of
therapeutic efforts. Yet, realistic and
objective analyses are precluded at
the moment of despair unless the
sentiments and rights of all the per
sons i n v o l v e d a r e considered.
Although a person's rights are im
mutable, his sentiments may fluctu
ate considerably. It is up to the
physician finally to assess the senti
ments as they had been, as they are,
and as they will be after the crisis.
Let us not live in utopia and think
that these assessments can ever be
done equally well by a computer.

LIFE OR DEATH DE.CISIONS
BY COMPUT!:.�

Although computer measurement
of survival probability ;·,1ay be pos
_
sible in the light of a patient's con
dition, innumerable years will pass
before it will have the power to
LIN ACRE QuARTERLY
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